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The Troubleshooter, an official NAVORD publication, contains tech-
nical information pertinent to the assembly, testing, and delivery of US

naval depth charges and mines. lt is both authoritative and directive
in nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the
authority for adoption of ideas promulgated therein.

Troubleshooter is also the official iournal of the Rudminde Program
a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed to promote a high
level ofunderseawarfare readiness in US naval depth charges and mines'
The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Form 8500,/5 ( l-63).
Everyone who encounters problems with these weapons should report
them via this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility as
prescribed by NAVORDINST 8500.8.

ARTHUR R. GRALLA
Reor Admiral U.S. Novy
Commonder, Ordnonce Systems Commond

Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering Facility's Publications
Division and printed by NPPSO-SND, in accordance with NRVEXOS P-35. Contributions, ques-

tions, address changes, and requests for regular distri.bution shbuld be addressed to: Editor,
The Troubleshoorer, Naval Mine Engineering Facility (Code ESP), Yorktown, Virginia, U.S.A.

Request copies of back issues from the Naval Supply Depot, 5801 TaborAve., Philadelphia'
Each transmittal of this document outside the Department of Defense must have prior approval
of the Naval Mine Engineering Facility.
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RI]DMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET
IJpnecH ER SP EAKS... AGAIN !

ln Trouble-shooter 2-67 ue prtnted a rundoun on tbe Mine llarlare School
at Charleston in the lom of an open letter to l\lN tates eueryubere, lrom
Ed Sprecbet. lt ansutered d lat of questions, but it dlso taised morc than a
/eu, and for tbat reason ue dte printint some ansueTs _ in the /on ol
dnother leiler /rcm Ed 

- 
here.

J N fnOunr-ESHoOTER 2-67 I spoke of several avenues
- of education available to all minemen, including a re-
vised and slightly lengthened "B" course. Here's what it
consists of.

', When entering school, students commence 5| weeks
' of B - Prep which encompasses basic electricity to elec-

tronics. No electrician dope, but a new course with all
new equlpment. Following prep comes 7 days of test-set
repair wlth thorough practicaL application of the Test_Set
Checkout Group Mk 1 Mod l. After that, three days are
spent on administration and logistics, in which are ex-
plained today's procedures for estabiishing shop allow-
ances, files, battery histories, etc. from a logistic
standpoint. Non-Moduiar Accessories follows for 9 days.
This course includes a complete rundown on each compo-
nent including repair procedures for repairable items.
Battery histories are once again touched on in Non-Modu-
lar, but from a weapon-assembly standpoint this time.

Moored mines are the flrst weapons presented. We
give 4 days on the Mk 6, 10, and 53, including complete
assembly (marrying and balancing the Mk I0, etc.),
Five days are then spent on the Mk 2S-0, 39, and 49_0.

L- his is the initial encounter, since prep, with gas tubes,Vetc. Complete system analyses are conducted, including
the Drill 49 which is a one-of-a-ki.nd beast. The old
standbys M9-1 and M9-2 with related mines are taken to
task for 3 days, followed by 3 days of combination mines
involvi.ng the A6 and A8. Then, for 6 days, come the first
vacuum-tube firing mechanisms, the A5 in the Mk 25-1,
36-2, and 49-1, and the Mk 19 in the lr4k S0 mine. In each
of these classes complete system analyses and trouble_
shooting is included.

Next come 13 jam-packed days on our only mobile
weapon, the 27, including compiete overhaul of the after_
body, changing watertight sea1s, authorized gyro testing,
ballasting, deck runs, battery charging, and exercise
weapon assembly and recorder readout analysis.

With that done, you shift to the new school building
for 5 days of Modular Accessories. Once again battery
histories are figured for mines containing batteries with
many different age groups and then, after a tiorough un_
derstanding of Modular Accessories, 9 days are allocated
to the 52/55 Mods 1 thru 6. We have some new study card
sets for circuit and system analysis that graduatlng B
students say are greatl

From here we dive into logic and Boolean algebra with
both feet. Computer actlon is explaired utilizing a Bi-
Trans Six computer for practical experience, and this
provides exactly the prep you need for the 6 days that fol_
low, on the Mods 7 and up. The Mk 56/S7s follow with
14 days allotted. Study card sets are again utilized and
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there is practical experience in balancing, leak-testing,
arrd marriage of all sections into complete weapons. The
next 3 days are spent on special-purpose weapons. Here
assembly, testingand disassembly problems are presented
and discussed. Last but not least is a day on mine-field
planning.

In all, then, between 50 and 60 percent of the time is
spent in lab or practical applicadon fur which the major
time allocatlon falls on the new mines and associated
components. Increased emphasis is placed on trouble-
shooting and post-recovery analysis of all weapon systems
in order to better prepare personnel for billets of greater
responsibility. As I indicated in Troubleshooter 2-67,
emphasis on the older designs has been mlnimized, The
course is good, and the increasing number of requests
for B school is encouraging. Some sfudents are even re-
turning for a second time having initially attended subse-
quent to that magic 1959 date I mentioned it2-67, proving
agaia that even BUPERS ls bending over backwards to help
us.

LT. H. E. SpRECHER Jr.
U. S. Naval Schools, Mlne Warfare
U. S. Naval Station
Charleston, South Carolina 2940g

NOTE: By tbe time you read tbis Ed will have attended tbe t'inal desiga con.
lercnce for a neu mine school building, and he.says ther. aie some hipes lorconsttuction beginning in the fall. He bas pttomised to keep us posted, and
also to come thrcugb uith a description ol the neu . A' cuniculum. He says
be's still uide open for any gripes you ednt to send bis uay by mail!

NAYORDINST B5OO3 COMING
. Somewhere near the tlme you read this you'll
be receiving the new Instruction on the use of
Rudmturdes - 8500.3, and in ir you will find some
chalges. Here are a few to watch for:

> It will specify NAVORD Form 8500/t as rhe new
Rudminde Form (i.e., defect report form for mine
and depttr-charge material).
) It provides for submission of Rudmindes in mes-
sage form, when warranted.
) It specifies that Rudmindes should not be submit-
ted on drill gear whtch becomes defective after re-
peated use. .. only that which is peculiar to drill
(vs service) mines ard fails for reasons which
appeax to stem from causes other than re-uae.
) It provides for special tdentification of Rudmlndes
submitted against defects encountered fur the appli-
cation of planned rnaintenance.
) It clarifies use of Rudmindes in conjurction wlth
Fleet Service-Mine Tests and the World-Wide
Surveillance Program.
) It makes mandatory the use of Rudmindeq by all
Naval mlssions concerned with inspection, mainte-
nance, storage, test, assembly, flnal prep, plant_
ing, and recovery of depth charges and mines.
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HYDROBALTISTICS FACILITY DEDICATET)
THE Worid's leadmg hydroballistics research facility,
I the Naval Ordnance Laboratory Hydroballistics Faci-

Iity, was dedicated on 31 October 1967 at Siiver Spring,
Maryiand by Rear Admiral Arthur R. Gralla, Comman-
der, Naval Ordnance Systems Command. Among its many

functions, NOL is the design agency for all US Navy under-
water mines.

The new faciliryprovides an environment for simu-
lating the performance of missiles that enter, travel
through, or leave the water at high speeds. ln the words

of Admiral Graila: "We anticipate that this Facility will
pay for itself many times during development of future
underwater wea.pons, "

William L. Borrows of England's Admiralry Research
Laboratory joined Admiral Gralla tr a traditional cere-
mony, t}Iat of mixing a sample of water from the Admi-
ralty Laboratory's hydroballistics tank with the water of
the new NOL tank. This perpetuated a contincus mixing
of waters that began when William Fronde, a pioneering
naval architect, designed the first modern researchtank
in England during the mid-1800's;

'Witnessing tlte ceremonies were 40 guests represen-
ting a number of US research activities, the several
Naval Systems Commands, and the British Admiralry.

Guest speakers at a Technical Symposium on hyqlrodyna-

mics research helcl in conjunction with the dedicatron'
were Mr. Borrow-s, Professor J.F. Kennedy of the Lini-
versiry of Iowa, and Dr. J.W. Hoyt of the Naval llnder-
seas Warfare Center.

The symbolic key to the Facility was received by

Captain E.F, Schreiter, Comrnander of NOL, from the

Olficer-in-Charge of Construction, Cheasapeake Division,
Navai Facilities Engineering Command, Captain H. F.
Curren. Dr. G.K. Hartmann, NOL Technical Director,
gave a history of hydroballistics research at NOL' and

Dr. A.8,. Seigel, Chief of NOL's Ballistics Department,
described the new faciliry before visitors toured the struc-
ture and witnessed the firing of a scale model of an experi-
mental missile under the direction of Dr. V.C. Dawson,

Chief of the laboratory's Hydroballistics and Mechanics
Divis ion.

The design of the Facility is ingenious indeed- The

interior of the main building has nilre ievels, four of

which are below ground. The central portion is construc-
ted of massive reinforced concrete honeycomb that forms
a rectangular tank 100 feet long, 35 feet wide, and 75

feet high. The walls, lined with l/B-inch stainless steel
(Contioued on Poge 8)

L.
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INTERIOR OF TANK
Models ore {ired through the lorge
ports. A dolly on thJ trocks -ot

bottom tows models ond full.scole
weopons to simulote oceqn cur-
rents. ln insert be low note oir cov-
ity oround model entering woter.
Precise onolyses ofsuch covities
ore possible with tonk.
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SIGNAL MK 25 IN
NEW SURROUI\DII\GS
WMtru rHE ADVENT of the Drill Mines Mk 56 and 57,
W mine assemblymen will meet the old familiar IvO<

25=2 signal in a new configuration, and a new Mk 55-0
asi€nal that is a component part of the Float N{k 16'

ln tlre Drill 56 the Mk 25 signal does not install in a
float, but iastead in a signal adapter which is installed
in;the signal well of the mine's drill section' This adapt-

' er acts as a signal ejector when the drill mine actuates '

:, When the signal is ejected it strikes a punch cap mtr'ch
'.\. the same as the punch cap used with the Floats Mks 15

and 17. This new cap is spoked, ard it is held inplace
by three plastic shear screws iastead of rivets ' Explo-

sive Fitting Mk 28 Mod 0/9F09053 expels the signal' It
has more bang than the explosive fittings in the Mk 15

and 17 floats because the strength'of the shear screws

require it. In fact, even the Explosive Fitting 7-1 origi-
' nally specified was too weak' Dril1 56-0 use of the lMk

25 signal also calls for a non-magnetic screw 9500027'

Those that come with the signal must be discarded in

favor of the non-magnetic jobs.

The new punch cap is a zero leve1 assembly item,
which means you order it as a separate line item' where-

as the other punch caps are supplied as parts of the Mk

15 and 17 floats. Shear screws , zinc rrng, zinc strip' U
Explosive Fitting 28-0, Cable CA-IL44, and the non-mag- -
netic screws are also zero-level items. No provision
is made to use colored signals (lMk 39 or Mk 44) in the

Drill 56.
The Mk 55 signal for the Dril1 Mine Mk 57 installs

in the Float Mk 16, which does not eject it but carries it
to the water surface where a percussion-type primer
starts a firecracker fuse that ignites the signal's pyrotech-

nic mi.xfure. The resultant emission is gray smoke and

flame; duration is about two minutes, after which the

float scuttles taking the signal with it
The Mark 55 signal carr be ignited by a sharp blow

on its percussion-primer end, so requires carefuI han-

dling. In fact, it is best not to remove any pyrotechnic

signal from its packaging until it is to be installed in its
float thereby minimizing the chance of damage or spuri-
ous igrition.

Although all pyrotechnics used as underl'ater mine

signals are designed and tested for safety under normal

conditions they are also subject to accidental ignition
when exposed to high humidity, moisture, and tempera-

tures (above 100o F'). ln short, it's always well to re-
rnember that pyrotechnics contain chemicals intended to

burn with intense heat. Aiso remember that it's danger-

ous to breath fumes from a burning signal or any chemi-

ca1 dust that leaks from a damaged one '
ln fighti.ng fire involving signals, foamate, carbon

dioxide, and carbon tetrachloride extinguishers and fog

nozzles are ineffective because the pyrotecl-rnics' com- \"
bustion is self supporting. Furthermore, chemical-
type extinguishers can generate poisonous gases There-
fore the best fire-fighting agent is water in flooding quan-

tities and at low pressure, and the primary fire-fighting
effort should be to prevent spread of fire to surrounding
combustibles .

For additional information on handling, transporta-
tion, and storage of pyrotechnics see OP 4 -. Ammuni-
tiol 4q&g!; CG 108 * Coast Guard Rules and Regula-

gS$; Op 5 Vol I - Ammunition Ashore; and Federal
Reguiarions 49 CFR 7l-78-

FLOAT 
*

MK 16 MOD O

9F00065

SIGNAL

MK 55 MOD O

SCREW,

9S0006r i3l

EXPLOSIVE

MK 28 MOD O

9F09053

3 I

SLGNAL*
MK 25 MOD 2

9S06097

ADAPTOR,
SIGNAL
9A00021

PUNCH*

COMPRESSION

9S12097

a

RING *
9R00037

CtJP

9Sr5097

ZINC STRIP*

9S00160

PACKlNG, O.RINGT'
9Sr3097

WASHER 
*.

CHIMNEY

9C00r'r7

CABLE

cA,ll44
9C00094

9S14097

SCREW*
5/16 18 x 7/8
9S00027

STUD 
.

9Fr206s(3)

*Cou".,,olt-.horber components noi shown.

'Supplt"d with flooi.

Sisnol Mk 55 Mod 0 in Drill Mine Mk 57 Mod 0

* Expendoble eoch plonl.
o Supphed with signol.

Signol Mk 25 ltod 2 in Drill Mine lvtk 55 Mod 0

4
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DRILL-MINE SIGNALS AND HOW THEY ARE USED
SIGNALS*

S'GNAI., SMOKE AND
,TTUA4'NAI'ON, MARINE

MK 26 MOD 0 _9s05t0r

S/GNAI., SMOKE AND
,I.[UA4 INA I'ON, MARINE

MK 25 MOD 2 _ 9506097

CAPS USED \MITH SIGNAL DESCRIPTION

CAP, PUNCH IYPE
9F25051 or 9F14069

FI.OAIS
MK 15 MOD I - 9FOOO5I
MK 17 MOD 0 _ 9F00069

oN DRil.t l,t,NEs
MK I8 MOD O

MK 25 MODS O, I, 2
MK 36 MODS I,2, 3
MKS 52/55 ALL MODS

Sr!{OKE COLOR,
Groy

EURN'NG IIA,iE,
Three to five minures

SIZE:
9 inches long by 4 inches diometer

OPERAI'ON:
An oluminum cylinder lounched by explosive
Iirting. Pyrotechnic moteriol ,.o"t. *irh *otu.
to produce smoke ond flome.

S'GNAI. ADAPIER
9A0002t

ON DR'I.I. MINE
MK 56 MOD OCAP, PUNCH IYPE

9C001 03

S'GNAI.S, SMOKE AND
,[TUA,1INAI'ON, M,4RINE

MK 39 MOD 0 _ 9so6r0s (GREEN)
MK 44 MOD 0 - 9s05109 (RED)

NONE

PROJECIOR
MK l8 MOD 0 _ 9P00213

ON DR'I[ M'NES
MK6 MOD2
MK IO MOD 3
MK 49 MODS O, I, 2

SA,1oKE COTOR:
t roy

EURN'NG I'A,IE.
Two to six minules

SIZE:
I0% inches longby 2/2 inches diomerer

OPERAI'ON:
Fibergloss cylinder lounched by percussion-
type primer ond block powder chorge. pyro_
technic moteriol ignired by sofety fr.. ond
quick motch,

CAP, PTA'N IYPE
95ll105 or 9Stll09

FIOAIS
MK 15 MOD I - 9FOOO5I
MK 17 MOD 0 _ 9F00c69

ON DR'[I M'NES
MK 18 MOD O

MK 25 MODS O, I, 2
MK 35 MODS t,2,3
MKS 52,/55 ALL MODS

sMoKE COLOR:
Green (Mk 39) ond Red (Mk 44)

EURNING IIME:
Three minutes

SIZE:
9Yz inches long by 4 inches diometer

OPERAI'ON,
An oluminum cylinder lounched by explosive
filring. Pyrorechnic moleriol igiitej Uy
precussion primer ond sofety fuse.

S'GNAI., SMOKE AND
,[[U,!1,NA LON, 11 A R,NE

MK 55 MOD 0 _ 9s061 13

NONE

FLOAT
MK 16 MOD 0 _ 9F00055

ON DRII.I. M'NE
MK 57 MOD O

s,toKE COIOR,
Groy

BURN'NG IIA,IE:
Two minutes

SIZE,
4 by 4 inches

OPERAI'ON:
Cylind_ricolly-shoped oluminum body corried
to surfoce by floof. pyrotechnic moteriol
igniled by percussion type primer ond fire-
crocker fuse.

{<Signol Mk 4 Mods 3 qnd 4,
Actuoted by o firing pin it

\.!f-
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o 7/l-inch qluminum cylinder 5 inches lo
emits o flosh ond puff of smoke os o visuol

ng, used with the
impoct indicotion.
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by B. Arnoclebutt, MNC

Cose of the missing studs

/)
//</-/,

Diaphragm replacement

Dear B

Can Clock De1ays CDs B , L0, 12 and 17
that have passed B tests but have one or
two broken studs be used for dril1 mines?
If so what authority? The clocks were re
ceived as Code A and the stud defect was
not noted until after testing.

BCS

lfcrr BCS

, ancl awa1, r,r7g g,,' First, on the ltreiriise tJrat

wirat's Sood enough for service use i-s ok for d::i11, rve'd
have to conclude clocks rvith one mjssing stuci are ok for
drill since se.rvice-rnine MRCs a1lorv then. Norv with
tw{) stucls nrissing the sterv EJets a bit thinner, but I'm
lioin€J to say okay anvhow . but rvitir tt'o reservations:
) The fi-rissrng studs must not be aciiaccnt. Tirat is,
there's got to be one good stud in bel$reen.

) This applies tci dri1l use on1v. It has no effect on the
doctrinc in current MRCs for service tnines.

You can quote mL- on that. In other words, this article
is vour authoritir

)
) r'-

\_)

\e

WESTPAC policy because I canrt find a thing
on i[ in writing. Can you?

.\

CH, MNC

Dear B Butts,
When stationed in Yokosuka 4 years ago

it was SOP to change all extender and clock-
starter diaphragms before planting service
or dri11 mines. Now, in accordance with
MRCs, the extenders and clock starters
should be B tested, but only if leaks de-
velop should their diaphragms be replaced.
Now my present cormnand has 100% diaphragm
spares stocked, plus an additional 10%,
which appears as if this diaphragm is sti11
expected to be replaced.

So what say you? 1 say that if dia-
phragms are to be replaced before planting
therets no reason for the test performed
on clock starter or extender as stated in
MRCs. Of corrrse this may have been only a

Dear Charlie
Shady or otherwise, let's forget the past. Today it

not required that you replace these diaphragms unless
your B tests indicate such replacement is necessary.

As for whether and when your B tests are to be per-
formed, your MRCs and OPs are sufficiently explicit on
this, taking into account the assembiy conditions ofyour
mincs, your maintenance cycles, etc, which I won't try
to \\,ring out here.

Oka1,?

E,

Correcting a misfit
Dear B

Now wetre receiving attenuator plugs for
the Firing Mechanism Mk 20 that wonrt mate
with the firing mechanism receptacle. What
gives ?

MAP MN2

Dear MAP
Most plugs are okay but not ail. Some, probably like

yours, have offset key'lvays, easily recognized by an ex-

1s\p

6

Lt
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\-. 
.:l:il_1,l"Tof irs relarion ro connector 1 and 8. The key_

\-.a]- sh, ,uld be riead center between them. If you get somet-hat are not , file arvav the edge that interferes until itclears the center post key on Le firing mechanism. Theresultant enlarged key"lvay is no problJm.

FOR PROPER FJ

OFF CENTER
KEYWA

We've al sc. seen piugs with

1 Rev 4 calls out a 5600*ohm resistor witha 20 percent tolerance. The resistor it*self has a silver band on i; ;i;; means rome that its tolerance is l0 percent. Howdo you explain rhis wide ,*i;;-i;'^;olerance?

D^r. fl. l.

Dear Pat:
Your authority for how tc,i asscmble you:: ntines isyour assembl,,, Op, but nut f rr rvhet g, ,", ir.f,, thent. Forthis OD 3504 is your finai authorrry. What SSO+ ,p".i_fies in rhis case is Bleeder A"s.mtly ogoa0;l. f}rrt,not the resistor, is the assembly-leve1 item to be con-cerned with.
F.rmerly this bleecler assembly, i.entified in Op 1452Vol 1, as DWG f 620873, inciudecl a 5600-ohm l/2 wattresistor plus or minus 5 pL_rcent. The resistor currentlyspecified is a 5600-ohm I/2 watt plus or nrinus l0 per_cent.

F.urthermore the l0 percent tolerancc is for the re_srstor all by itself . When the bleecler n Uaab], is manu_factured-this value is going to lr" .ff".t"aflooduction
so the tolerance increases to plus or minus i5 p"a."rrr,Finallv, tl l,lte time oI assembly ,,,ltr rl," rIinr., rgeand conditions of storage (heat, humidr,V,'"r.. jr"rfitrr.
to be allc.wed for. To do so the tnl"rn.ra" increases toplus 50 percent or rninus 20 perccnt. plus 50 tninus 2Ois perfectly vaird for the blt,erlt,r ,"r",rO,u in tts cnAuse, and these are tlte tol3langgs that rvill s,trn show ulrin yuu r Ops .

ter iroie. This you can pick
p1ugs, rve hope, wiil be free

Misiits also mav be
due to deformed con-
tacr- in tlie piug. This
can be corrected by a
pointe.i probe such as a
finishing naii or a piece
of stiff *,ire. Spread
the inserts with this
tool until the attenuator:
plug cal be fittecl over
the prongs on the firing
mechanism, so lhe plLrg
seats firrrrly but witllout
too much effort.
potting compound in tie cen_

c-rut with a pen knife. Newer
of such imperfections

. ear B-Butt:
\> hhat is Lhe correct tolerance for the5600-ohm resisror used in the Bleeder Assem*bly DWG L62O8l3? For rhe Mine M< 25 l4od 2the resisror called our i" iOOO_.f_r, fUZiratt pllrs or minus 5 percent. Op L452 yo1,

a)/1l)

toleranceTolerant

\-
TR0I TBT,IiSIIOOTER 1.6i

B, e,**ae'il

, Jusi rn cose iheir {ellow,n,nemen
hove iorgotten where they ore, Mine.
mon Porks sends ye editor o photo o{the crew qt the U. S. Novy Mirrc De.tensc^Loborolory, ponomo Ciry FIor,d. 

^3?1q,^. - 
They ore, teft to rishr:

GMGCS S. S. Smrrh, MN2 J. F.nurnson, MN2 A. H- Sroudt, MN2 J.
Sopien, MN2 C. L. Combs, MN2 D. R.Porls, ond LT. J. C. Blodh, O_;n.C.
Mineron Second when ihis photo wos
token, 5toudt is now Minenon I irsl.

6o o3

o
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lVIK }7MII\ES TOGET POWER TOADING BUTTON
old to new propeiler nut without any difficulty in four

steps.
) Remove propeller locking nut (right-hand thread) wi

7 /8-lnch socket.
)Remove old propeller nut (1eft-hand thread) with spe-

cial lnternal socket wrench.
)Screw new propeller nut (left-hand thread) on propeller

shaft and secure wirh 2 - I / A-rnch open end wrench 7W0059 5

) Install propeller locking nut, (right-hand thread) and

secure with modified 7/B-inch socketwrench 7W00594'

At this point the mine is ready to accept the power

loading button. Until the propeller lock is removed in

prepaiation for tube loading, however, the button should

"i*pty 
be wired to the propeller lock' It can easily be

aetactreA and screwed in place when the lock is removed'

Mk 27 mine ossembly missions will receive wrenches oulo-

molicolly when they become ovoiloble' Replocements will be

supplied upon requesl to NMEF, Yorktown' Virginio 23491'

r{'

?uB rnst FOUR Nfl( 27 mines to be power-loaded
U (ruth"r than mule-hauled) into the tubes of a subma-

rine ruere equipped witll a new propeller nut that was being

evaluated in coniunction with Fleet Test FSMT CSP-I-67'

The nut accepts a "button" whose configuration mates with

dre standardized power loading apparatus found in the tor-
pedo rooms of all modern submarines ' The prototypes

performed without hitch Result: by the end of calendar

yea,r t968 the hardware will be available and it will have

't""o*" SOP for mine assembly shops to install it on the
'1.. taits of all mods of. rhe 27 mine, in the course of prepa-

''r.- ration for delivery to submarines '
The power loading button is in fact the same one

(0800116) now used on Mines Mk 10 Mod 3' N{k 49 Mods

O, l, 2, and N{k 57 Mod 0. The new propeller nut'

0N00034, is identical to the older nut except that the hex

opening for a wrench which secures it on the propeller

shaft is threaded, to accept the button' Flats on the sides
' of the new nut provide a grip for a Z-L/ -ttch open end

wrench which will take the place of the internal socket

wrench currently listed among the tools for Mine lvlk 27'

In preparing mines for FSMT CSP-I-67' mine pro-

duction persorurel at NAD Oahu made the change from

\--
th

PROPE LLER POWER LOAD!NG,

LOCK NUT

Modilied 7/8x1/2-tnch Drive Long Socler

EXPLODED VIEI{

FACILITY DEDICATED (ontinued rron Pose 2)

to preserve water clarity , tave 142 armored-glass po"f - 
)

for visual and photographic observations, and 15 largetlr'
gun ports through which models can be launched by spe-

Iiatiy-aesigned powder and air guns ' The tank can hold

1,75b,000 gailons of water, at which capacity nominal

water depth is 65 feet. This is sufficient to contafulr/rhole

trajectories. The design permits reduction of air pres-

sure above the water so that t}Ie water pressure caJl be

scaled to the models. A three:inch diameter model can

be launched at 3000 feet-per-second - other size models

at approprlately higher or lower speeds'
The iank is monitored by a control board ttrat records

watet and air pressure, and temperature' A fire-control
system synchronizes launcher- camera operation permlt-

ting special high-speed 16mm and 35mm cameras to cap-

tot" "r,tit" 
model trajectories ' An optical whip recorder

measures angular motion of water entry, and a multichar-

nel tape recorder monitors telemetry signals ' Water

level ln the tark canbe precisely varied, and the tank can

be completely drained into a storage tank adjacent to the

buildiry in less than 25 minutes '

Weapons that enter or re-enter the water atgreat
speeds have spawned numerous vexing hydrodlmamic
problems which, if they are to be resolved i:r the design

parameters of the weapond, requires precise knowledge

of th" for""" experienced at water entry arrd t}le shape of

tlre weapon's water-entry cavlty ' This new NOL faciliry
is uniquely equipped to permit t}le acquisition of such

0N00034

,;{,q j*i
KEY

lFLATs FOR WRENCH)

LOCK NUT

PROPELLEF NUT

PROP ELL ER

FCWER I OAD]NG EUTTON
ASSE}'{BLED

AFTEREODY

lnstollotion of New Propeller Nul wilh Power Loading Bulton lrrowledge

TROUBLESHOOTBR 4.67
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COWTAIL

WIRE ROPE CONTROL

I

l1/l

tl6a
p"

MARRIAGE COMPARTMENT
ANCHOR MK 57 MOD O

CURE FOR BOTTOMTNG SCREWS
\f OU CAN'T MOUNT rheWire Rope Controt Mk t2I UoA 0 on the drill version of Anchor Mk 57
Mod 0 with the 3/B-16 x 3-3, .1 inch socker_head
screws supplied with the anchor. They are too1ong. The difference lies in the plates used to
hold the cowtail to the wire_rope control: In theservice anchor these holes are not counterbored
while in the dr:ill anchor they,re counterbored a
ful1 quarter inch. Result: to get a firm mountingyou must shorten the screws a quarter inch or
they'11 bottom before the plate is snug. Here isthe story.

The screws come with the service alchor as
part_ of the cable gripper, whlch they secure to ttre
bulkhead of the anchor's marriage compartment.
They are just right for this job. In.oru.r,irrg,t"
service anchor to a drill anchor, though, yor:r"
told to install a wire-rope_control in place of the

service anchor's cable gripper. Both the control
and gripper are about the same overall height, but
the plates used for the cable gripper wo.r,tivork
with the wire-rope corltrol . The plates that v/illwork: Plate 9p00ll3 with those counterbored-holes
and Plate 9p00f09 which backs ir up, have to be
used in their place.

Forget the screw holes in plate 9p00113 thar
are not counterboted; they clon,t match the holesin the wire-rope control. Aiso forget any ideasof improvising a spacer to compensate for thatextra screw length. Those counterbores are
needed to provide clearance which any spacers
are almost sure to insure a lack of wherl it,s
needed later on.

tb//./ry

9P00n3

l.125
.406
DIA

2.500 Dta 3.000 DrA

.406
DIA

29"

9P00109

l.125

3.000 DrA

2.500 Dta

29"

.406
DIA

4 HOLES

.781

DIA

9
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-Z- ,INCREDIBLE... NOBODY HOME IN ANY OF THEM'''

7 L

/ l-

DON'T IAUGH, HE EVEN PUT AN OLIVE IN IT!'

-:2+..BOY, IS THAT BABY TOADED!''

''THAT PAIR IS INSEPARABTE.

BUT <r0!, PRO BLEMS ARE NO JOKING MAIIER

R.T.rtr)SfiINDE!-
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